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Have You Ever Tried Our Shoes? Great Values!
SO POWER 10 CAMEL STOCK

Attorney General Rules for State
Railway Commission.

LINCOLN TRACTION CASE IS UP

Goveraor fthallenbrrater Hflim from
West, bat Ma othlnsi to Say

of F.itra Session Med-

ical Examination.

(From a Ftaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, May 13. (Special.)-T- he State

Railway commission will, If It follows the
opinion of Attorney General Thompson, re-

fuse to cancel the ll.MO.OOO utock of the
Lincoln Traction company, which County
Attorney Tyrrell Insists Is pure water, and
the commission will refuse lo dissolve the
muser of the two companies here. To got
the relleffe prays for Mr. Tyrrell will
have to,aal to.thc courts.

The case to cancel the stock of the
mj'rKed C(,mj)mne WBI (Htd with the Htate
iTailway commission sonic months &k-- and

viilence was taken. Later the commission
asked the attorney general for an opinion
as to Its authority In the mutter. Mr.
Thompson held today that the commission
had no authority to cancel stock already
lBsued.

After quoting the law and decisions re-

lating to the Jurisdiction of the various
rk' anches of the government, Mr. Thompson
Mid:

In the foregoing the limitation upon one
department ot government to ptrform func-
tions that In a measure pertain to the
duties of the other are properly stated, and
furnishes a reasonable guide In the solu-
tion of the question presented by your in-

quiry.
The cancellation of the stock of a rail-

road company by the commission is not
an Incidental necessity to the general
powers of the commission to properly reg-
ulate and control such company. Even In
the exercise of its power to fix rates the
authority to cancel stock, la not Incidentally
necessary, since It has become a

proposition "that the basis of
all calculations as to the reasonableness
of rates to be charged by a corporation
maintaining a highway under legislative
sanction must be the fair value of theproperty being used by it for the con-
venience of the public." (Smyth against
Ames. 169 U. S. 464).

reach the following con- -I, therefore,
"Yon ana

iwt sine.
iiArl

give the same as my opinion:
tne power or the commission to

tock Issued by a railway coinnanv
Is a Judicial and not a legislative or ad-
ministrative function, since such power
has not been granted to the commission by
the constitution nor attempted to be con-
ferred by the legislature, since the general
powers of the commission are not distinc
tively Judicial and since the power to cancel
stock la not an incidental necessity to the
discharge of its general duties, it has no
authority to cancel or to order the can
cellatlorr of corporate stock of a railway
company previously Issued. Other reasons
supporting the above conclusion might he
urged, but the foregoing reasons appear
to me surricient. ,

Governor Asks Questions.
Governor Shallenberger returned this aft

ernoon from Colorado, where he lias been
with Mrs. Shallenberger attending the wed
ding of his son, Lieutenant Martin Shallen
berger.

"What do you think about the extra ses
sion7 inquired the governor as soon as
a newspaper reporter stepped Into his
office. The governor then explained that
he Intended to follow the example of Ihe
Japanese prince and have his answers writ
ten out to that question or do as he did In
this case, beat the Inquirers to It.

"I am very much out of touch with every-
thing political," continued the governor,
"so of course do not know what Is being
talked of or discussed. Things politically
happen pretty rapidly now, you know, and
I will have to take a day or two to find out
whose move It Is."

Lieutenant Shallenberger and his bride
will shortly leave with the Sixteenth in
fantry for Alaska for a stay of two years.

Omaha llnqort Good Thin sr.

Pan Klllen was here yesterday from
Adams and reported the Omaha republican
banquet as a success In every particular.

"If the republicans act as they talked
at that banquet," he said, "there Is no
doubt in my mind that the party will pre-
sent a solid front to the common enemy
next November."

Jb Hitchcock rota I'p the Ante.
' tt r 1 J I . V, . ... l.a . I .. . ....... t .n .!,..VJ, . it I. I no in i una iiciiiunatiiiru mm

he is not afraid. He sent to the secretary
of state today a receipt showing that he
had paid his S.V) and drew cards in the
senatorial game. When he tried to file,
the congressman failed to bring this neces-
sary receipt to Lincoln showing that he
had paid to the county clerk the S'0 so
he had to do it all over again by mall
today. ,

Roosevelt for Knworth.
At the called meeting of members of the

' Commercial club at noon today the efforts
of President Jones ot the Kpworth

fto have former President Roose-
velt Viake an address at the last day of
the assembly, August 11, were taken up. It
was announced that Senator Burkett had
sent Mr. Hoosevelt a cablegram, urging
him to accept the Invitation. After some
Slj,5ilon It was agreed to send another

f urfaatit Invitation In the form of a cable-- f
gram signed by Governor Shallenberger,
Mayor Love. W. J. Bryan and President
Sclleck of the Commercial flub. The mes-
sage was sent this evening. It was so
worded that the former president will feel

Made of Whet
and Barley

By scientific cooking

Grape-Nit- s

Contains the food elements
which make strong men,
beautiful women and happy
children.- -

This food, with gooderearu
or milk, has a fine flavor, ly

appetizing, and can
bo digested with ease by even
the weakest stomach.

rape-Nut- s food builds up
body, brain and nerves rapid-
ly, when many other foods do
not agree.

A week's trial will prove

'There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nut- s

Tha Road to Wellvllle" In pkgs.

108TcVY ERKAL CO.. Ltd..
Haiti Creek. Mich.

that he is "really wanted" to make an
on this occasion.

The committee on Lincoln day at the as-

sembly announced that Folk
of Missouri had been engaged to make two
addresses on that day.

Injunction ervet.
Deputy United States Marshals Henrol

and Ilaxe were busy today serving notices
of tho Burlington railroad's Injunction suit
and copies of the temporary restraining
order1 upon the striking "bollermakers at
Havelock. They were present at the union

I headquarters during the roll call at 9 a. m.

and got service there on a large number.
The remainder will have to be notified at
their homes or wherever the officers find
them.

Sherman Cannot Come.
Vice President Sherman has written

to A. It. Talbo' saying he cannot come
to Lincoln to deliver the address at the
laying of theYoung Men's Christian as-

sociation cornerstone. An invitation was
extended to the vice president by Mr. Tal-
bot when the latter was In Washington
several weeks ago. and the vice presi-

dent thought at that time Ire might ar
range to bo here. Since going over his en
gagements elsewhere, however, he finds
It will be impossible for him to visit Lin- -

ci In. lie will speak at lows Cltv In .Iun.
but will have to return Irvct from there
to New Yolk. A date which the vice presi
dent has made In Kansas during August
will probably be cancelled.

Jtlnliral Examinations.
Sixty students appeared at the house of

representatives In the capltol building at
8: JO this m.irnliiK to be examined by the
state board of health. This Is the regu- -

ar time for the sophomore examination.
and all were sophomores with the excep
tion of five who came from Missouri, un
derstanding that the seniors were to have
their examination at this dale.

Dr. K. Arthur Carr, the secretary of the
board, had previously arranged two
laboratories through which all of the stu
dents were taken In practical tests. ICach
was furnished a sample of unknown poison
and resulted to locate the poison.

Today, lr. A. L. Mulrhead of Omaha,
conducted the labortory on microscopy.
Each student was furnished numerous slips
of dlscafictissues and required to differen
tiate the different tissues of the human
body.

Tomorrow the senior students will be
taken through a scries of practical tests
by Dr. C. P. Fall and Dr. H. B. Cum-
mins. The practical tests have only been
used since the first of the year in Ne-

braska, and Nebraska at this time is in
the front rank of all states In the num-

ber of requirements. Few states up to
this time require the students to be ex-

amined In the foregoing tests Including
simple refraction.

The following Is a list of those taking the
examinations today: .

James W. Thompson. Jr., Memphis.
Wenceslous John Kovan, Omaha.
Franklin Lee Spalding, Lincoln.
Jesse Day Taylor. University Place.
HJalmar CKUrom, Valley.
Harriet Louise Hamilton, Cduncil Bluffs.
Chester Elmer lewellen. Lincoln.
William Edward Long. Florence.
William Edward Morgan. Lindsay.
James Cyrus Tucker, Omaha.
David McCoy Sayles, Unadllla.
Percy Elmare Mllbourno, Elwood.
John William Duncan, Koseland.
Arthur Andrew Smith, Lincoln.
Carrie Luella Bowman, Lincoln.
William Henry Hueschele, St. Joseph, Mo.

(senior).
Henry George Hurtlg, Hartford, Kan.
IlAlph Phillip Hlggins, Blue Hill.
John Edward Bowman, Lincoln.
Andrew Jackson Smith, St. Joseph, Mo,

(senior).
Edmond George Zimmer; York.
Edwin Green Davis, Lincoln.
Frank Pierre Dwlgglns, Lincoln.
James Garfield Janney, St. Joseph, Mo.

(senior).
Alfred Anthony Hoffman, Dubuque, la.
Wilson Alexander Myers, Lincoln.
Frederick George Kolouch, Crete.
Ward Wlllard Hedlund. Lincoln.
Nathan Oyler Reynolds, Lincoln.
Arno Albert Bald, Aurora.
Philip Marshall Dale, Lincoln.
Iroy Therman Petersen, Omaha.
Franklin T. Reed, Merna.
John Robert Dwyer, Omaha.
John Henry Thomsen, Omaha.
Clark Fhllll-ps- , Lincoln.
Samuel Clinton Mathlesen, Fort Collins,

Colo.
Arthur Reeves, St. Joseph, Mo. (senior).
Joseph Erman Dunn, Cozart.
William Earl Shlke, Lincoln.
Henry Carver Swartzlander, Omaha.
Earle George Johnson, Fremont.
Harry Downer Clarke, Grand Rapids,

Mich.
William Alfred Myers, Lincoln.
Grover Cleveland Rice, Huntsvllle, Mo. '

Edgar Sharp Beattle, Geevaman, Omaha.
Andrew Dobble Brown, Lincoln.
Nell Lewis Crlss, Omaha.
Melvln Josiah McVay, Lincoln.
Charles Henderson Peppers, Omaha.
Mm-t- n Glfford Welch, Haigler.
Paul Bernard McCauley. Omaha.
George Irving Sellon. Kemmerer, Wyo.
Charles Edward Palmer, Lincoln.
John Edwin Trlerweller, Bloomfleld.
Harry William Davis, St. Joseplt, Mo.

(senior).
Charles Luke Husfed, Omaha.
James Ward Gill, Lincoln.
Clair Carlton Crlss, Omaha.

Cosmopolitan Club.
Tho Cosmopolitan club organized at the

state university last night by the election
of the following officers: President, J. F.
Krucker of East India; vice president, Y.
M. Park of Korea; secretary, M. Lao of
the Philippines; treasurer, Felix Newton
of Russia.

The following committees were appointed:
Constitutional. E. Von Nusbaum of Ger
many, P. K. Romer of Denmark and Felix
Newton of Russia; membership, M. Varano
of Bohemia. M. Laio of the Philippines
and G. Krueker of East India; social Y. M
Park of Korea, T. Krueker of East India
and J. F. Keres of Greece.

Illahop Goes to Broken Hotv.
state Superintendent E. C. Bishop lias

gone to Broken Bow to attend the eighth
grade graduation exercises of the city and
country schools of that territory.

Htate to Refund Money.
It Is probable the next legislature will

be called upon to pay In the neighborhood
of 112.000 or $15,000 to corporations which
have paid to the secretary of state an occu
pation tax based on the authorised capital
stock instead of the subscribed and paid up
stock. The amount that has been paid In
for filing articles of corporation will be
much more than this.

Maine Paper Heard From.
The State Railway commission has re

ceived a paper from Maine In which Chalr- -
an Peak of the State Railway commli
slon of that state is charged with having
filed vouchers for money which the publl
cation alleges should not be paid by the
state. The claims were held up by the
auditor, but allowed by the governor and
the council. Mr. Peaks Is the man who In
formed the Nebraska commission that Its
letter to President Taft was "silly" and an
"Insult to the president." In a letter which
accompanied the paper the writer said
Chairman Peaks could not appreciate the
high motives of the Nebraska commission
In making suggestions to President Taft re
garding the appointment or a supreme
judge. The paper containing the Peaks
article is one year old and Is devoted to
"news and political gossip."

Two Harost People Dead.
HIRON. S. D May

telegram announced the death at Lander,
Wyo., of Mrs. George I'rquhart, formerly
ot this city; tha family removed to Lander,
about three years since.

The death of Captain Joseph II. Alex-
ander, a former resident and business

EMATI.V. SATURDAY.
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Tlie Home Quality Clotl.es"

What Makes a Store "Best"
or a Line of Clothing "Best"?

The fact that this store claims to be the Best Store doesn't make it so any more than it
does other stores imitating our claims. Neither does it disprove it. At first Our confidence
in this store prompted us to make specific claim to "bestness." We stood alone at that time.
Today a quarter of a million people in Omaha and adjacent territory refer to this as
Omaha's Best Clothing Store. The preponderance of evidence is all in our favor from the
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man at Huron, secured a day or two since,
at Mount Morris, 111. Mr. Alexander was
69 years of age, and served two terms as
clerk ofN courts for county. He was
an and known In Grand
Army circles throughout the state. A
daughter, Kugenla, of l.os Angeles, Cal.,
und Charles H., of Butte, Mont., survive
him. His wife dying here some years since.

Klnvfl for Threntnilngr Woman.
BROKEN Neb., May 13. (Special.)
C. C. Stephens of Antelope Valley,

twenty-tw- o miles northeast of here, was
brought before Judge G. Schwlnd yester-
day and heavily fined for threatening the
life of Mrs. llerta Ollva. Mrs. Ollva's farm
is opposite to the Stephens place, con-

sequently when one of her pigs broke
through the fence It was quite natural
for It to visit tho nelghborlnK property.
According to the evidence Stephens
pounded the hog almost to a jelly with a
club and then drove.. It from the premises.
Then, his temper still being In a turbulent
state, he rushed across the road, called
Mrs. Ollva out, flourished a revolver In
htr face and threatened to shoot his
neighbor If she ever allowed her hogs on
his land again. After listening to a num-
ber of witnesses on both sides tne court

that Stephens was too handy in
making gun plays and Imposed a fine that
with costs amounted to over $0.

Father Will Keep (hllilren.
CENTRA Li CITY, May 13. (Special.)-- ln

the county court Wednesday, Judge Peter
son heard the complaint of Ueorge Mills,
a local officer of the Child Savings insti
tute, against Fred Wolf, living a few miles
north of Chapman, on tho charge that
Wolfe was not raising his children properly
and should be relieved of their custody,
A cloud of witnesses from Chapman and
the vicinity of Wolf's home were present
to offer their testimony, but nothing very
damaging was offered except that the fam-
ily lived In rather squallld surroundings.
The mo tiled died a few years ago, and since
then the children have Suffered somewhat
from neglect, although the case did not
appear to be a very unusual one. Judge
l'cterson bestowed a bunch of Bound ad-

vice on the father and let him depart with
his children, dismissing the action against
him.

High School Cantata at Hastings.
HASTINGS, Neb., May 13. (Special.)

The cantata "In Music's Praise" to be
given by the High school of 150 voices in
conn'tion. with commencement this year.
is to be given also by the composer, Mr.
Hadley, in Seattle, supported by the New
York symphony orchestra. The High school

has been working faithfully for
three months; the orchestra Is already pre
pared on accompanying parts and every
thing will bo ready for the festival on
May 7. The soloists are Miss Anna Ger

Chllds,
uiiuna,

S. died

preparing come to Beaver City tu
on the day of her con-

templated departure. .over a
of furniture in her home and her
hip, which fatally.

was broken into six of
four hats and about $6 was taken.

HOLDREGE Grover Keybold andMolly Rhodes, both of Wilcox, were
married afternoon the courtJudge tiarr performing the cere-
mony,

LEATR1CE was received here
yesterday announcing the of Mrs.

J. Blandin, former resident,
which occurred at Eaton, Colo. She was

years of
GENEVA Mrs. George Itgan, formerly

Miss Cash, and llllle daughter.
Uncoln are her

Rev. A. E. mother
a month.

HOLDREGE The Junlor-- S nlor banquet
was held last night the New Hampton

and most largely utteudt--
any given the local hlgn school, ov-

ers were laid tor 100.

BEATRICE Mrs. E.
to Scott's Bluff county the

death her Mrs.
waa due to peritonitis. The body will
Interred at Lexington.

Today day for the
Gensva school. pupils spent

for numerous prises were
given. was first Us
klud In Fillmore county.
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first glimpse of our store from the outside to the long delayed
"wearing out" of of our suits.

A store in order to not appear absolutely ridiculous should
have something to support claims. We submit this store-- its

methods and merchandise as the basis of our long standing
and easily proven claim of "Best."

Fifteen Dollars
We refer to our suits at this price as our suits for $15.00

not as "$15.00 Suits. The reason is simple. The suits we sell
for $15.00 are better than regular $15.00 suits. They should sell
for $18.00 and $20.00. The same quality, no better, and many
times not so wel lmade sell almost universally at those prices.
It shard for you to believe that this is the one store able to sub-

stantiate its claims Therefore, we only ask that you compare
ours at $15.00 with $18.00 and $20.00 suits elsewhere. That is the
"pure gold" test as applied to Spring Suits.

Thousands 'of Elegant Spring Suits From

$10.00 to $35.00

here the first of the week for a series of
lectures at high commencements.
He will be gone two weeks, closing at Cen-

tral City on Memorial day.
fiENKVA Some claim that the

taker, W. Harrison, did not get all the
names of Geneva people, and the Commer-
cial club has taken the up. Geneva
hus a good, live club that keeping

T.RXTNOTON iAn epidemic of mumps
prevails In Lexington schools. A large per-
centage of the pupils has been afflicted.
Two teachers,, Miss Hasel Warrington and
Miss Esther Antonldts, are ui witn tne
disease.

DAVID CITY Prof. Julian, the present
superintendent of David City
school, having resigneo Dy reason ui ac-
cepting a position with the Hastings Busi-
ness college, the school board last tvenlng
elected his successor, Joseph Sparks
Lincoln.

KEARNEY E. Finch and J. G. Lowe
left Thursday automobile to locate the
path that the big Kearney Commercial club
automobile trade excursion will traverse.
They will make all arrangements for the
trip and will prepare map showing
route to be taken. , ,

HE A TRICE Gus an old resi
dence Beatrice, attacked by a
vicious cow Thursday evening was
severely cut and bruised about the head
and body as a result. He was wound uncon
scious not lar irom nis nome was
placed under the care of a physician.

DAVID The- booster meeting, held
under auspices of
this city night before last, has resulted In
an energetic movement to on a
Chautauqua at David City this year than
ever A 13.000 guarantee fund has
been pledged by the men to carry
tho matter through.

CENTRAL. CITY Miss Maude Baker and
Ncal Hollinshead were married Wednesday

noon. Rev. C. pastor of the
Episcopal church, performing tho
monv. people loft on the after-
noon train for Monroe, near which place
tho groom owns a fine farm, on which
they will make their home.

DAVID Excavating for the base-
ment the Methodist Is now
completed and work on the building will
commence In the near future. The plans
finally adopted by the committee on con-

struction are now In the hands con-

tractors. It Is Intended that the new
church will be the, finest In the
Btute outside of Lincoln Omaha.

CENTRAL CITY H. Hutton, Union Pa-
cific section foreman at Hordville, met with
a rather severe yesterday. He was
driving a steel wedge with a sledge ham-
mer, when a steel splinter flew- off and
struck him In the left leg above knee.
The splinter made a wcund about the same
as a twenty-two-calib- er rifle bullet, and,
piercing a small artery, caused quite a loss
of blood.

KEARNEY E. H. Neis, superintendent
Kearney & Debolt railway reports

that an effort will be made to
the channel the river near the
point where the new railroad will cross
mat stream. A proposition will be made
to the county whereby the railway will
donate one-ha- lf of the cost of a bridge
across the stream, placing the money In
the hands of the county treasurer if
county will take steps to narrow the chan-
nel.

CENTRAL Rev. Chas. G. Williams
of Denver has Just notified the board of
the Presbyterian here that he will
accept call to their pastorate extended
to him by the congregational meeting last
week, and that he will be to take up
liia reside. ice and duties here about the first

June". The local pastorate of Pies- -
trude. Cedar Fails, la., soprano; j byt,rVan church has vacant sinc the
mi. iii-urg- a. jounson, tenor- - removal ot Rev. u. ri. uovuru lasi .ipi ii.
Mr. Richard K. Yarndley of Hastings col- - 11 - 'signed here to accept pastorate

j f th n t lYesbyterian church at Wau- -
lego, basso; two quartets, one from York keshu, Wis.
and ono from Hastings and Rose's orches- - CENTRAL CITY The nnv Kri.OfO Union
tra will assist. I Pacific depot now completed and is

iieadv to be turned over to the company by
0'- - contractors, and In thatWoman IleuU. tiui u,e local commercial club will hold a

BhAKK CITY, Neb., May 13. (Special big public reception in tho depot Tuesday
Telegram.) Mrs. II. Ashley at her ! evening. May 17. It Is hoped to havo the
home in Colorado Springs lust night. gheMn
was a former resident of this place and ) sens of Central City and tha surrounding
was to
spend summer
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HOLDREGE Thomas Marshall, another
one of the pioneers of this part of the
state, passed away yesterday, his death
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with his wife came to Mils state in lvo
They located on the farm which has been
the family home ever since. He leaves sur-
viving him eight children: John K. nf llax-tu-

Colo.; Mrs. It. G. Morrison, Mrs. La
Hue, Mrs. John Dahlstet, all of this county,
and 1. II lie. Ralph. Mose and Grace, uho
have been at home since the death of Mrs.
Marshall about six years ago.

LEXINGTON The lexliigton school
board lias el cted the following teachers for
the coming year: Janus E. Delcell, super-lnteiH- it

it. at a na try of 11 J. this being
his fourteenth year; Douglas K. 1 Mckerson,
at a salary of 11.000. other high school
teachers are Miss May Hamilton,
Miss Tena Giinn. This leaves a vacancy in
the science department. tirade teachers
are ns follows: Fi grade teachers. Miss
Mary K'lley, Miss Hazel Warrington and
M.s Florence Yoder. who Is also principal
of the Eat Ward; third and f lurth grade
teichers, MlfS Ethel Harrow and Miss Mar-
garet Mutchle; f.fth grade. Miss I.ake Klrt;-patrlc-

sixth grade. Miss Grace Moonev;
seventh grade. Miss Esther Antonldes;
eighth grade. Miss Judith Olsson. A music
supervisor was also employed; Miss tiara
Da n lei son of I'nlverslty Place, Neb., was
selected at a salary of tbo. The school
board secured a landsnapj architect, who
has prepared plans for the two blocks of
ground that hss been secured for the new
high school building and for the Third
grade ward building.

INDIANA WOMAN MAKES

GOOD CRUELTY CHARGE

Ida Graybenr, Who Was Sued for
Divorce, Attacks Husband with

Knife During; Court Recess.

MITCHELL, S. D., May 13. (Special.)
The term of circuit court at Gann Valley
for Buffalo county, while very brief was
very exciting, which arose through the
divorce proceedings of John Graybear and
his squaw, Ida Stone Graybear. The squaw
had been a silent listener in court as her
spouse brought forth his witnesses to tell
of the cruel treatment she had Inflicted
upon him during the years ot their married
life.

An interpreter for the equaw told her
what was going on, and as she had no at-

torney in court she demanded a hearing,
which the court granted her. Mrs. Gray-

bear Is very tall, with eyes that flash fire
when aroused, and a hatred In her face
which Indicated that she could make things
very lively for her Indian husband. She
spoke to the court through an Interpreter
and declared that all the statements which
had been made were false; that she was
married to her man and that she did not
propose to be separated from him when
there were no grounds for it. Comparing
the stature of the mlsmated couple and
the evidence which was brought forth
there was no question but what the squaw
was capable of doing what the complaint
charged.

At the noon hour Mrs. Graybear saw
that things were going against her. She
ptocured a butcher knife and started on a
rampage for her husband, whom she de-

clared that she would rather kill than to be
separated from. For an hour she made
things lively on the streets and In the
court room, until the sheriff finally got
possession of the knife and placed her In
custody. The court granted the decree to
the Indian.

Mrs. Graybear is a cultured Indian woman
and was Bent to the Hampton Indian school
in Virginia. She is a graduate of tho insti-

tution and was regarded as an exceptionally
bright and intellectual woman. After her
married life she began gradually to return
to tho former conditions of her race, and
now she has not the slightest inclination
or desire to be counted among the more
progressive of the Indians.

Musical Festival at Yankton.
YANKTON, S. D., May 13. (Special.) The

annual May festival will be held here May
23 and 24 in a series of four musical events
that promise to eclipse all former events of
thu kind. A leading feature will be the
Minneapolis symphony concert Tuesday
afternoon, with sixty artists under Con-

ductor Emil Oboihoffer. Monday afternoon
a new feature will be a young people's
chorus of ISO splendidly trai:ied children's
voices. In tho evening an operatic concert
of sciolists and orchestra will be given.
The festival will close with the rendering
of "Elijah" by tho Yankton Choral union,
under the direction of Director L. N. Dailcy
of the collcfc'u conservatory.

Weddlnu at Pierre,
PIERRE. H. D., May 13. ( Special.) The

marriage of Thor Sol glad and Miss Katie
Westluiid occurred Bt the home of the
bride's parents lat Friday evening and the
young couple quietly took their departure
for Sioux City for a short visit with rela-
tives, returning last evening, when n

was given. Tho marriage was kept
a secret until the return of the bridal
couple. Mr. Soleglad Is city engineer and
his bride one of the popular young women
of this city.

Interest an Public Funds,
PIERRE, fi. D., May 13. -(- Special.) For

the first six months of his term State
Ticasunr Johnson turned Into tki' general
fund i;,120.4"i of Interest on public, funds.
For the sixteen months which he has served
he has turned In I17.7H0.57, and his estimate
of the amount up to the close of his first
term will reach not less than

Ilnrn llurned at Warner, t). D.
ABERDEEN. S. D., May 12. (Special.) A

lame barn owned by A. D. Rehfeldt. on
ills faun near Warner, S. D., was destroyed
by flic, seventeen horses and a quantity
of .grain b"ing consumed in the burning
structure. Tho loss Is estimated at $4.KX,

with $1,100 Insurance.

What Mr Kr.tud Ka of Aulas.
The day before yesterday I had tire

trouble. I'm not saying tho sort of tire
it was, but I will say. It wasn't Morgan &

Wright, G. & J., or Hartford tires. I met
a friend on the road and his advice was
as follows: "For four years I hve driven
and have had practically i.o trouble.
Here's what I do; I purchase one of the

1

Here Is a Way To Get
One of Our Regular $20.00
S22.00 or S25.00 Suits for $18.00

Wo are testing tha advertis-in- value of the newspapers
Therefore, we will make another unusual offer for

One Day Only Saturday, May 14th
Clip this corner from this "ad" fill It in as directed.

Put it in your pocket hook along with your money Com? here
Saturday, May 14, sele t any U, $22 or $23 suit In the house
black, blue or fancy Tender us this coupon un l $IS.00 and the
suit is yours. (

There is No ' Faking" About This Offer
This Is not a "sale" The stilts ate not segregated, tho

prices are not prepared for you, and you can not procure tho re-
duction unless yo i comply with tho terniH herein stated You
must have a coupon but jou need not mention it until tho pur-
chase is made. Our salesmen will not mention this offer to you,
but they are instructed to accept coupon for the difference be-
tween $18 and the amount or your suit price. This is a most
extraordinary offer; It applies only to $2ti, $22 and $25 suits;
and its acceptance Is wholly up to you. Select from tho window ifyon choose, but first compare our $20 to $25 suits with suits
sold elsewhere at $0 or more.
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Get Your Hats at a Store With a
Reputation for Good Hats Only

You have never heard uny one complain of the
quality of our hats, have you? What moro could
we say to induce you to wear a Klng-Swanso- n head
covering?

KTKTSOXS IX (illKAT VAKIKTV
VP KHOM S3.50

XO XIFTIKK HAT THAN TIH-- I CHASK $4.00
OIK KIXUSOX WAS XEVEIt KQIMLLKI)

AT 82.50
AX1 THE HEST HAT IX OMAHA FOR 3.00

above makes of the Omaha Rubber com-

pany, 1008 Harney, who carry every known
auto accessory, and when the tire Is worn
through I take It back and have them re-

tread it. They do sueh satisfactory work
thut they eliminate a'.l my tire trouble.
That's my secret."

DEATH RECORD

Mini Marguerite I'ahs.
The funeral of the late Miss Marguerite

Fahs Is to be. held from the residence, 230S

California avenue at 2 o'clock Saturday
afternoon. Miss Fahs was a senior at the
high school and a member of the social bet
tn school, having a host of friends.

Eight young men of the senior class are
to act as pall bearers. They are: Warren
Howard, Brandon Howell, Arran Tukey,
Robert Thompson, Richard Payne, Chester
Nelman, Chandler Trimble and Alfred
Millard, jr. Dean Reecher will conduct
the services. Burial will be at Forest
Lawn cemetery.

HYMENEAL

Ilednren-Orman- d.

Mr. Ralph E. Hedges of Atlantic, la.,
and Miss Mamie Ormand of Omaha were

married by Judge William Altstadt, at Ills
office on Wednesday afternoon. They
were attended by Miss Llllle Morrison and
Mr. Frank Temple.

Why suffer from rneumatlsm one
applies Ion of Chamberlain a Liniment gives
reuei i

Pointed I'araKraphs.
Everybody has conceit; a few succeed in

concealing It.
The cyclone will never become popular as

a national air.
He Is a poor convict who can't afford a

watch and chain.
Never proclaim yourself a failure. Leave

that to your friends.
The who fell from a ladder went

down with flying colors.
It takes a lot of pluck to separate an

ostrich from his feathers.
A man Isn't necessarily a humorist be-

cause he is good humored.
Fat Is the sort nf thing women can al-

ways get unless tliry need It.
Clothes do not make the man even if ha

does owe a good deal to his tailor.
Women are called clever for doing things

which If done by men would brand them as
fools.

As a matter of fact the average man be-
tween 35 and 70 is several years ulder'than
he Is willing to admit.

When a man becomes unfortunate his
friends think they have done

their duty when they say: It a
shame!" Chicago
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Quarter size means perfect fit and
it means permanent fit if it is one
of the CLUPECO SHRUNK

Arrow Collars
15 cents s for s cents. Cluett, Pesbody ft C impaoy. Makers

Arrow Cuf aj cents a pair '

Facing Farnam Street
on the ground floor

The best location in Omaha for many lines of business
is opposite the Court House and next to the City Hall.
It is very seldom that it is possible for you to get one of
the ground floor rooms in

THE BEE BUILDING
The entrance is just west of the main entrance of the

building; It has an entrance from the court as well. The
building furnishes heat, light, water and janitor service.
The building is fire-pro- of and there is a large brick vault,
so you can cut out your Insurance expense. The room will
be remodeled and redecorated to suit tho tenant. The
space can be arranged to give-- tenant 1,850 square feet If
desired.

If this is the best location for you, now is the time
to grasp the opportunity, und apply at once.

Apply to R. W. BAKER, Supt., Bee Business Office.

111 ' "ik

Coat and Pants to Order $20
This $20 Coat and Pants sale is a bummer. The values offered

surpass anything to be had In1 Omaha.
We have a large line from which you may select anything you

fancy blues, grays or browns.
Every garment guaranteed perfect In fit and style.

McCarlhy-Wilso- n Tailoring Co.,
801-1- 00 ftouth Kith Street.
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